
Do you like to go to summer camps? Summer camp is great! It 's also so fun. 
You have great opportunities for learning in summer camp. I want you to 
listen to the things that you do in summer camp.

The Saint Peters Rec Plex has activity camps, sports camps, 
and art camps. The 
camps are from May 21st 
to August 10th for kids 
ages 6 to 12. At the 
activity camps you can 
make new friends, play 
games, go on field trips, 
go swimming, and go ice 
skating. They even have a 
whirlpool and a water slide! Each week has a different theme, and you 
get a t-shirt. There are also sports camps for baseball, basketball, 
cheer-leading, dance, flag football, pickleball, and volleyball. Art camp 
teaches campers to draw, paint, and use clay.

Lewis and Clark also has Camp Invention! At this camp, kids in 
kindergarten through 6th grade work together to solve real-world 
problems. I hope you get to go to a summer camp this summer! Which 
one would you like best?

Summer  Act iv it ies
By Piper  Lit t l epage
Outside activities: Inside Activities:

1. Tag                                                          1. Read 
2. Sit in the shade and read                   2. Play video games
3. Play Pokemon go                                 3. Family game night 
4. Go to the pool                                      4. Family movie night 
5. Have a water balloon fight                 5. Take a vacation 
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By Piper Lit t lepage

May 1        Fine Arts Fair

May 3        Early Release - 1:25 p.m

May 8        SPE Fine Arts Fair

May 23     Field Day

May 23     Last  Day (Early Release)

May 24     Records Day for Teachers 

June 2   Choir at  the Cardinals? Game

July 9 - 13  Camp Invent ion 

Reminder: Next  year, Early Release 
Days will be on Wednesdays!
 

Don't  Wor r y.
Be happy.

Tr a il b l a ze r  
P o s t

SUMMER CAMP

LCE  
EVENTS 

By Wyat t  Risl ey



Saf et y Pat r ol  needs Backup!
By Kaiden  Nair
The 2017-2018 school year was a good one for 5th graders. But now the Safety Patrol have to hang up their 
belts. You 4th graders now have the best decision ever: ?Should I, a 4th grader, become a 5th grade Safety 
Patrol Officer?? In order to sign up, there are things you must have:

- Good Grades/Behavior
- Good Attendance at Club/Group Meetings
- Never gone to the office for a bad purpose

Easy Peasy, Lemon Squeezy, right? You?ll love it for sure. This is how I remember being asked by my teacher. 
This process may be different depending on your teacher. Your teacher might ask who wants to be a Safety 
Patrol Officer for next year. Everyone that wants to be an officer,  raises their hand. 
Then your teacher  asks the questions above. Everyone that meets that criteria and 
still wants to be a Safety Patrol Officer, keeps their hand raised. Then the teacher 
writes down your name and hands you a study sheet. You study from it and then 
in a couple of days you take a test based off it. The answers come back near the 
last days of school. Good Grade = you probably are now an officer. Bad Grade = 
you are probably not an officer. So good luck!

Shoul d you choose?
By Kaiden  NaiR
Do you like to read the school newspaper ? Have you ever thought, ?Wow! It would be awesome if I could 
write for all the people in the school.? Now, isn't it a litt le bit more obvious on what this article is about?  
You now have a choice to make in 3-4 months. Do you want to be in Newspaper Club or not? Nothing is 
better than getting together with some creative thinkers, talking and typing with each other, and typing 
stories on a Friday morning at 7:45 a.m-8:35 a.m.

What  is JET? 
By Piper   Lit t l epage
JET stands for Journey into Expanded Thinking. You can get into JET by taking an IQ test. There are 5 JET 
classes in SPE that are separated by grade. There are 3 units - we focus on one subject. We go on one day of 
the week (right now D day.) You may be in a class with kids in the same grade as you, but they may be in 
different schools as you. But don?t be nervous, I make friends every year, and so will you! Your classes are 
probably going to be about half a regular class? size. Most people think that,?I?m not in JET, so that makes 
me dumb,? Actually that is not true, you are all very smart, people in JET just have a high IQ. 

 
 

Penny War  
By Piper   Lit t l epage
Did you know all the money you put in those buckets at the 
Penny War is going to a Buddy Bench? A Buddy Bench is a 
bench for someone to go to if they need someone to play 
with or talk to at recess. The four teachers that won were 
Mr. Houston, Mrs. Simmons, Mrs. Ebner, and Mrs. Elmy. 
They got pied in the face by Ms. Landwehr, Mrs. Brownlee, 
Mrs. Snee, and Mrs. Hoorman. Hopefully the pie tasted 
good!
 

Get  Involved!
Star t  t hinking 

about  cl ubs you 
want  t o j oin 
next  year !



 Ent er tainment :  Mov ie, Book, & Game Rev iews 
Incr edibl es 2
By Kaiden Nair

One of our favorite heroes from Disney has kicked right back into the theaters! Incredibles 2, the movie, is 
coming to theaters this summer. In the last film, Elastigirl (actress Holly Hunter) had to be normal Helen 
Parr, taking care of Violet, (actress Sarah Vowell) Dash, (actor Huck Milner) and Jack-Jack (actor Eli Fucile 
and actress Maeve Andrews). This time Mr. Incredible (actor Craig T. Nelson) will have to take care of the 
kids while Elastigirl takes the lead. But can she fight bad guys all by herself? Find out on June 15th!

Ral ph Br eaks t he Int er net
By Kaiden Nair

We all know the villain Wreck-it-Ralph from his last film and his dream to become a hero. Now, he is a 
true hero. In present day, hardly anyone comes to the arcade, except on the Internet. When Ralph goes, 
it?s going to be chaos. Watch the chaos on November 21st.

A Ser ies of  Unf or t unat e Event s
By Pr est on Catar nichi

A Series of Unfortunate Events is a melancholy (sad) story of the Baudelaire orphans, Violet, Klaus, and 
Sunny. The tragic event of the Baudelaire fire left the three Baudelaire youngsters parentless and 
homeless. They would be given a fortune when they were old enough but with their new guardian, Count 
Olaf, after their enormous fortune their life has been terrible. The series is available in book form and on 

Netflix. 

Super  Mar io Odyssey
By Pr est on Catar nichi

?Super Mario Odyssey? is a jewel of a game. It has beautiful graphics 
exercising the Nintendo Switch?s capabilit ies. The controls are very fluid 
and the gameplay is smooth at 60 fps. The story is mediocre (average) and not 
very different from other Mario games. It feels like a direct sequel to 
?Super Mario 64? which is another great Mario game. It is the newest 3D Mario game since ?Super Mario 
Galaxy 2?. It is not very difficult so it?s a great game for people who are new to video games. If you have a 
Nintendo Switch or plan on getting one, this would be great to get!

Pikmin 3
By Pr est on Catar nichi

Pikmin 3 is the newest game of the Pikmin series. Not many people know about the series, but the games 
are great. They have simple mechanics and relaxing gameplay. Pikmin 3 is a joy ride of risk and work. The 
plot of the game is that people from an alien planet are dealing with world hunger and have to travel into 
space to find a planet with food. They end up crashing into the planet and become separated from each 
other. They end up discovering a new species called ?Pikmin? and all their different types. The different 
Pikmin help them get food and travel back to their home planet to become heroes.

 
 



STL FUN: PLACES TO GO IN ST. LOUIS
By Vance Mohr

 

If  you have not hing t o do one day and you're 
just  bored out  of  your  m ind, here are som e 
t hings t o do.

- Science Center
- City Museum
- Cardinals Ballgame
- Gateway Arch
- Blues Hockey Game
- History Museum
- St. Louis Zoo
- Art Museum
- Crown Candy Store
- Lewis And Clark Historic Site
- Butterfly House
- Veterans Memorial
- St. Louis Walk of Fame
- Meramec Caverns 

 

Animal  Cr ossing Tips
By Br ooklyn Nar vaez
The gam e of  Anim al Crossing, one of  Nint endo?s 
best  sell ing gam es. Well, m aybe. Today I w il l  
give som e 3 t ips.

Tip #1: It is best when you start the game for the 
first time, ask friends if they have Animal Crossing 
so that they can come over to your town and give 
you the games currency, bells.

Tip #2: Go to the Island to get a lot of bells. You 
can get the island later in the game.  

Tip #3: Don?t go to Crazy Redds shop. His things 
are fake. Only 1 in his shop is real.

Those are the tips. Hope you use them! 

Ice Pops
By Br ooklyn Nar vaez

Want to make an easy, summer treat at home? Ask 
for an adult 's permission, and start working! These 
popsicles are sure to cool you down a hot summer 
day.

1 unsweetened Kool Aid powdered drink packet

1 Jello box

¾ cup granulated sugar

2 cups boiling water

2 cups cold water

In a 2 quart glass measure or large bowl, combine 
the Kool Aid, Jello, and sugar. Add the hot water 
and stir until completely dissolved. Stir in cold 
water. Pour in cup and when they are frozen, stick 
a popsicle stick in them in eat.

 

 

 



COMIC: THE ELEVATOR 
BY AIDEN BUTLER 

SUMMER WORD SEARCH 
BY PIPER LITTLEPAGE 

 

Top t en names of  2018
By Piper  Lit t l epage
Is your name one of the top ten 
names of 2018?

 Girls Boys

1. Emma              Liam
2. Olivia                Noah
3. Ava                   Oliver
4. Isabella            Logan
5. Sophia             Mason
6. Amelia             Lucas
7. Mia                  Ethan
8. Charlotte        Elijah
9. Harper             James
10. Mila                 Aiden 



Or iginal  St or ies
St uck in a v ideo game: j ump man Fionna

By Har per  Lamml e

??Cake, where are you??? I said with fear. My voice ached and my nose was itchy. ??Please, scream again Cake.?? No 
answer. I was confused and scared. I didn't know where I was or what was happening. ??Fionna, help! Bowser 's 
coming!?? Bowser? Why is Bowser in the real world? Unless we're not in the real world. When I fixed the circuit, the 
electricity surged through me like a cord. We're in Mario Land. Wait? Cake remembered the Mario story. Bowser 
kidnaps Peach. I think you're Peach and I'm? Luigi." Silence. "I hope a scream doesn't break the silence." I spoke too 
soon.

A shriek of horror and fear filled the dark room. ??Fionna!??...??Cake!??

After a while, only the echo of her scream was in my head. Then suddenly a different sound filled the room. ??Pling." 
Then someone stepped forward. It was Mario. Mustache and all. ??Oh hello Luigi. You look different today. Your hair 
is longer and you shaved your mustache.??

"Good, I don't have a mustache," I thought. ??Mario. I'm sorry I don't know where your brother is but right now. I 
need to find Peach and a way out of here,?? he shrugged. But then he said, ??Oh if you believe with all your heart, you 
will teleport back home.?? Honestly I feel like the real Luigi is the smart one. I ignored Mario's request and realized 
something. In two player mode, if Mario dies, Luigi goes on the platform.  Wait... if Mario's here now then...?pling.?

Finish this Madlibs to complete the story.

 

 

Cinco de mayo Fiesta f un 
By Teegan Gamble
You might hear of Cinco de Mayo parties in May. But did you know celebrations of Cinco de Mayo (which means fifth 
of May) began in Mexico? It?s strange that it is such a popular holiday here in the USA! So what do we celebrate on 
Cinco de Mayo? Well here is the history! On the fifth of May 1862 over 3,000 French troops invaded the Mexican city 
Heroica so the French could bring them under the French rule. The Mexicans were outnumbered but they fought 
back as hard as they could. When the sun had started to rise the French had retreated. Now that the Mexicans had 
won, they turned that day in to a holiday. That is how Cinco de Mayo came to be a holiday.

Gir l s on  t he  Run 
Congratulations to the Girls on the Run team who
completed their 5K race in downtown St. Louis on 
Saturday, May 12th! 



 

Time Tr oubl e
An Or iginal  St or y By Keenan Wil l iams

 One day, two boys were playing Truth or Dare in a junkyard. ?Dare,? said Steven. ?I dare you to drive that old truck,? said David.
 ?Umm... ,? said Steven. ?Oke-doke??
?Do it,? said David. ?I?ll give you a buck.?   ?Okay,? said Steven wearily.  The two boys climbed into a rusty gray truck.
 There were worn down seats, broken glass protecting the dials, and a gear shift with spots of rust on it. A key was sitting on top 
of the dashboard. Steven grabbed the key and put it in its slot. He turned the key ninety degrees clockwise. The engine sputtered. 
Steven reset the key and turned it ninety degrees clockwise again. The engine sputtered.
 ?C?mon Steven!? rooted David. ?Third time?s the charm!? Steven reset the key and turned it ninety degrees clockwise once more. 
The engine sputtered, but it kept going. The truck seemed to be shrinking!  ?Oh my gosh!? they yelled. ?Help me!? The truck kept 
shrinking until it was no larger than an ant, then it was replaced with a spark. Two junkyard workers looked in the spark?s 
direction. ?What was that?? said one of them calmly in between bites of his jelly donut. 

Coming out of a portal into some weird dimension where it was light blue all around, the truck returned to its normal size in less 
than one second. They were being flung northward.  ?What?? yelled Steven.  ?I don?t know,? said David.
 Just then, another portal appeared out of nowhere! Appearing on a road, Steven tried to steer into a clearing. Instead, he steered 
into a narrow, shallow creek. Getting out of  the truck, Steven and David spotted a schoolhouse. They approached the 
schoolhouse to find at least 15 schoolboys seeming to be at recess. ?Can you tell us what?s going on?? asked Steven.  There was 
no answer. Instead, the schoolboys chuckled. They seemed to pick up pebbles off the ground. They snickered. ?Umm? ,? said 
Steven. The schoolboys proceeded to pelt Steven and David with pebbles. Steven and David made a run for it. 
?EEEEEEEYYYAAAAAAAIIIIIIII!? yelled Steven.

 Upon returning to the safety of the time-travelling truck, Steven, as fast as he could, turned the key ninety degrees clockwise. 
The truck shrank until it was no larger than an ant. It then sparked and disappeared. ?Come back here!? yelled the tallest of the 
schoolboys. ?We?re not done with you!? Back in the weird blue dimension, Steven and David sighed a sigh of relief.

 ?I thought that was the end right there,? said David.  ?Me too,? said Steven.  ?I wonder what lies in store next,? said David.
 Another portal appeared. In a field, they saw someone under a tree.  ?Let?s go say hi,? said David.
 Once they were near the tree, the ?someone? looked like Sir Isaac Newton.  ?Ooooh!? said Steven. ?An apple tree.? An apple looked 
loose. Steven ran for the tree. Then the apple began to fall. Before it could land, Steven swiped for the apple, grasping it in his 
hand.  ?Mrf,? he said, taking a bite of the apple. ?STEVEN!? yelled David. ?NOW HE?LL NEVER DISCOVER THE LAW OF GRAVITY!?  ?If 
you?re so sure this is how it went down,? said Steven, ?then here.?  Steven proceeded to drop the apple, but halfway down, Isaac 
Newton slapped the apple away from his head. ?Do you seriously think I?ll let you let an apple fall on my head?? said Newton.  
?Let me tell you about your future,? said Steven. ?You will learn about Johannes Kepler and you will use his observations to make 
your law of gravitas. Let?s go. Time to meet Kepler.  ?Okay,? said Newton.

 Once they were at the truck, Steven turned the key ninety degrees clockwise. They shrunk and then sparked.
 ?Where are we?? said a terrified Sir Isaac Newton. Then a portal appeared. Once they came out the portal, they began falling. 
?AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAHHHHHHHH!? they all yelled. They fell for a long time. Then the truck hit the ground. ?OOOOFF,? they said. 
?Was your seatbelt on?? asked Steven. ?The what?? Newton said weakly. ?The manacle,? said David. ?You slot the metal part of it 
into this thin, rectangular hole. That?s what he meant by having your seatbelt on.? ?Ummm?  I didn?t,? said Newton. ?NEWTON, 
YOU IMBECILE!? yelled Steven. ?THAT IS THE FIRST RULE OF SAFETY!? ?Oh,? said Newton. ?Don?t be so hard on him,? said David. 
?We?re in 1609, the year Kepler made his observations. This is 350 years before the seatbelt was invented. It?s also 375 years 
before the the law was passed.? Steven sighed, feeling flustered. ?Thanks for the defense,? laughed Newton. ?What is your 
name?? ?David,? said David. ?David is the reason I got in this mess anyway,? said Steven. ?You wanted the dollar,? said David. ?Are 
we going to meet Kepler or not?? asked Newton.?Oh,? said Steven.

 ?Do you know where Johannes Kepler is?? asked Newton, staring at a man. ?Well, you?re looking right at him,? said the man. ?Well, 
nice to meet you,? said Newton.  ?Who are you?? asked Kepler. ?And who are they?? Isaac Newton, Steven, and David all said their 
name at the same time. ?One at a time, please,? said Kepler.  ?Isaac Newton,? said Sir Isaac Newton. ?Steven,? said Steven. ?David,? 
said David. ?I need your observations,? said Newton. ?What for?? asked Kepler. ?I need to make a law so I can make the law of? ?? 
said Newton. ?Gravitas,? said Steven. ?Yes, gravitas,? said Newton. You need the emphasis, thought Steven. Otherwise, it?s too boring.
 ?Gravitas,? said Steven, ?with the emphasis. Gravitas.? ?Gravitas,? said Newton. Better, thought Steven. ?Ummm?  okay,? said 
Kepler. Kepler handed over the observations. Newton had long hard thinks and finally made the law. He handed the 
observations back. ?There you go,? said Newton. ?Thanks,? said Kepler. ?You forget a thousand things a day,? said Steven. ?Make 
sure this is one of ?em.?

Newton, David, and Steven left. Newton was taken back home, and Steven and David returned to the present.
 ?That was crazy,? said Steven.
 ?Yeah,? said David.



Aiden  but l er
Hello. I am Aiden Butler, and I am 
in 5th grade in Mr.Kearns? class, 
and I am 11. I have a dog named 
Louella Mae Pelley. I enjoy playing 
video games in my spare time. 
Newspaper was great because it 
allowed me to make comics. 

NEWSPAPER STAFF 2017 -  2018

Br ooklYN  Nar vaez
Ahoj. My names Brooklyn Narvaez. 
I am in 5th grade. I like newspaper 
club because I can can write stuff. 
I like Fortnite and other games. 

PRESTON  CATARNICHI
Hello. I am Preston Catarnichi and 
I am in newspaper club! I am in 
5th grade and Mrs.Benson?s class. 
I have 1 dog named Zeus, a 
leopard gecko, and 2 fish. I enjoy 
playing video games in my spare 

Kaiden  Nair
 Hello. My name is Kaiden Nair. I 
am in 5th grade, in Ms. Renda's 
class, and I write for you guys. I 
like the English language arts and 
the arts. I write because I have no 
one else to share my wonderful 
imagination with, which you could 
do to next year. 

HaRper  Lamml e
I am ten years old and in 4th 
grade. I am in Mrs. Mueller 's class. 
My favorite thing about 
newspaper club is that it helps 
with typing. You also get to come 
up with fun litt le stories and 
entertainment. A fun fact about 
me is that I do roller derby! 

PIPER  LITTLEPAGE
Hi! My name is Piper Littlepage. I 
am in 5th grade. I am in Mr. 
Kearns? class.My favorite part of 
Newspaper Club is where we can 
write our own type of stories. I 
play the piano. 

WYATT RISLEY
My name is Wyatt Risley. I am in 
4th grade in Mr. Houston's class. I 
like hanging out with my friends. I 
have one dog named Carley. 

Teegan  Gambl e
Hi, my name is Teegan. I am in 
newspaper club. My personal 
favorite thing about 
newspaper club is the writing 
and expressing myself.  Some 
fun facts to know about me is I 
travel out of the country and 
go to places like Malesia, Paris, 
and Korea. And another thing I 
like is art I love art especially 
anime manga or basically any 
art really. 

Vance  Mohr

Keenan   Wil l iams


